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CHAPTER 6 
TÜTALLY CLUELESS 
HECKERLING AND QUEER SEXUALITY 
IN AusTEN's EMMA 
Michael Eberle-Sinatra 
Remaking, rewriting "adaptation,, . 
conversion mimicki~g of r ' rewor~mg, "appropriation," 
important feature ofthe.~urr:~; 1:~d;~:~!. mto other media is an 
-;Wiltshire, 2 
Seldom, very seldom does corn 1 disclosure· seldom ca~ it h p ete truth belong to any human 
guised, or 'a little mistaken~ppen that something is nota little dis-
- Austen, 122 
Th" is chapter offers a new readin f h .. Jane Austen 's 1816 1 E g o t e sexual poht1cs that are at play in 
nove mma through the exploration of fil d" m irector 
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Amy Heckerling's retelling of Austen 's original stmy. Heckerling's 1995 
film, Clueless, can be understood as a free translation of Emma which 
allows an interrogation of some of the novel's received readings, espe-
cially those related to its male characters. Following Ellis Hanson and 
Robert Lang in their studies of films and queer theory, 1 use the term 
"queer'' as it refers to "a rejection of the compulsory heterosexual code 
of masculine men desiring feminine women" (Hanson, 4). I intend to 
revisit Austen's Emma and its issue of homosexuality1 by questioning 
the performance of Frank Churchill in Highbury through Heckerling's 
interpretation of that character.2 
The title of this chapter might seem provocative, given the critical 
debates that have raged unabated since 2000, when Jill Heydt-Stevenson 
made a highly convincing case for a more sexually charged Austen. The 
attacks on Heydt-Stevenson seemed ail the more excessive because as 
far back as 1975, Alice Chandler had already insisted that it was "a 
truth universally acknowledged" that Jane Austen's novels are "very 
much about sex" (88). Jan S. Fergus, too, relied on an amusing anecdote 
about a "tweedy Englishman" to contend that "Jane Austen and sex" 
were hardly "mutually exclusive" subjects (66). Film adaptations, how-
ever, have greatly helped combat the still-prevalent notion that Austen 's 
-fictions merely embody good manners and rules for proper conduct. 
Released in 1995 to both critical acclaim and unusual commercial 
,success for a small-budget film, Amy Heckerling's Clueless offers a 
stimulating reading of class and gender issues in Highbury/Beverley 
Hills and an unconventional take on Frank Churchill's sexual identity. 
Douglas McGrath's 1996 film and the A&E 1996 television adaptation 
of Emma directed by Diarmuid Lawrence both depict with great insis-
tence Churchill's heterosexuality, whereas Clueless differs quite signifi-
cantly from these adaptations by depicting him as gay. 
Transposing the characters and action of Austen's nove! into a film 
that takes place in the Iate twentieth century makes possible alternate 
readings, for the director as well as for the audience. As Linda Hutch-
eon asserts, "[w]hatever the motive, from the adapter's perspective, 
adaptation is an act of appropriating or salvaging, and this is always a 
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dou.ble .proce.ss of interpreting and then creating something new" (20). 
Pro1ectmg. th1s novel of social mores from Austen 's Highbury to l 990s Bev~rly Hil.ls allo~s He~kerling to explore subtexts in a way that would 
be d1~cult m a period p1ece.3 Heckerling is free to notice subtler social 
clues m Emn~a and to explo~e them more fully in Clueless. Developing 
a queer readmg of a novel m film often consists of making explicit a h~m_osexual or bisexual subtext that may or may not be present in the 
origmal story. Heckerling 's decision to transform the apparently het-
ero~e~ual cha~act~r Frank Churchill into a gay character, now named 
Christian Stov1tz, m her film adaptation of Austen's navel invites read-
ers of Austen 's Emma to reconsider the character of the navel 's F k 
;hurchill,. partic~larfy in light of Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick 's conce;::f 
homosocial des1re." 
In Ja~e Austen's novel, ~he character of Frank Churchill constantly 
play.s w1t~ words and mampulates the society around him while con-c~almg h1s secret engagement with Jane Fairfax. The film version of 
th1s character ~emains the object of affection for the Emma character 
(renam_ed Cher m Clueless), and Christian, likewise socially problematic, embod1~s the figure of mystery, social class, and sensuality that Austen 's ;hu~ch1l'l' represents in Emma's eyes. However, Heckerling transfonns 
stra1ght Frank Churchill into "gay" Christian, which serves to und _ 
Ch , " 1 1 er 
score ers c ue essness," because she fails to recognize Christian's 
sexual preference and falls in love with hirn.4 
Hec~e~li~g encourages the audience to smile at Cher's insensitivity 
to Christian s sexual orientation from the moment they first meet and 
he ~ommen~s admiringly on her shoes. Heckerling then bombards the 
audience w~th one ga~ stereotype after another to exaggerate Cher's sel~-absorpt1on and na1veté: Christian is reading William . 'surroughs's 
fict1onal m~moir Junky, he is a great dancer, he dresses well, he knows 
and ~p~rec1a~es modern art, and, to quote Cher, "he had a thing for Tony ~Urtis. He ts also shown dancing with another man briefly and chat-
in~ UJ] a ~ale barte~der at a party, but Cher mistakes his obvious lack ~f mterest ~n other girls as proof of his romantic attachment to her. One 
fthe tunmest scenes in Clueless occurs at Cher's house when she tries 
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to charm Christian. After he has admired Cher's father's art collection 
(showing again his knowledge of, and his sensitivity to, modem art) 
and declined her invitation for a late-night swim, Christian suggests that 
they watch one of the films he brought with him-Some Like it Hot and 
Spartacus. The next scene shows Cher and Christian lying on Cher' s 
bed in front on a television set. While Tony Curtis as a slave in Sparta-
cus speaks about "the children of my master to whom 1 taught the clas-
sics," Cher attempts unsuccessfully to seduce Christian. The irony of 
this scene is obviously lost on Cher, but most likely not on the audience, 
who recognizes the iconic status of Spartacus as a gay film, as well as 
Heckerling's own tongue-in-cheek nod to Austen's Emma in this refer-
ence to "the classics." 
The following scene takes place the next day when Cher tells her friend 
about the evening with Christian and tries to find reasons to explain why 
nothing happened between them. Overhearing the conversation between 
Cher and Dionne, Tyron rather bluntly tells Cher that Christian is "a 
Cake Boy, a disco dancer, Oscar Wilde reader, Streisand ticket holder, 
friend of Dorothy, you know what l'm saying?" ln case there was any 
room left for doubt (and Cher certainly wants to remain doubtful at first), 
Dionne clinches the argument by commenting that "[Christian] does like 
to shop, and the boy can dress." Although Heckerling includes an appar-
ent alternative to the heterosexual norm with the character of Christian, 
he remains on some level the token gay man, who has artistic taste and 
a sense of fashion and who is allowed to shop happily with Cher but not 
to have a sexual relationship himself, although all of the other characters 
do. Ultimately, Christian's homosexuality is only one element of Hecker-
ling's modemization of Emma, yet many viewers see it as the most radi-
cal departure from Austen's novel. ls it, in fact, really such a departure? 
Heckerling's film invites readers of Emma to think more carefully 
about Frank Churchill's sexuality, the mystery and secrecy surrounding 
this character, and the relationship that exists between Knightley and 
Churchill in Austen's original novel. True to her source, Heckerling 
retains the spark of jealousy that triggers Josh, her K.nightley character, 
to reconsider his feelings for Cher, just as Knightley recognizes his 
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sentimental attachment to Emm . . 
Tom Hoberg suggests, however t~a~h~oug~ ~ts ~ealousy of Churchill. 
romantic rival for Cher's affi t'. b Christian ts neutralized as Josh's 
ec ton ecause he is " (l 2 
argue that through the character fCh . . gay 3). 1 would 
H 
. o nst1an and his 0 h . 
eckerlmg provides an altem t" . . pen omosexuahty, 
. a ive mterpretat10n of Ch h"ll' 
and hts apparently trivial and e ffi . . ure 1 s secrecy 
going to London in order toge~~\ ~mma;e trait~, such.as insisting on 
a singer and <lancer in a socie w~:reatr ~u~ ~nd ?•s '.11us1cal abilities as 
effeminate.6 ty arttsttc mclmattons are considered 
Several critics have discussed Emm ' 
tion, to other female characters in the noa s a~ach~ent, and even attrac-
Harriet Smith, and fin~lly Jane F ·ro ~el, mcludmg ~rs. Weston, then 
been written about Emma's pot ait. axl 1. o.me. good articles have in fact 
· en ta esb1amsm and h 
t1on of power as a wealth . d er unusual posi-y, m ependent, s · J 
need to worry about mo J"k mg e person who does not 
. ney, un t e ail of the th fi 
m the noveJ.7 lt is thus c.a·r t t h o er emale characters 
•• I o s ate t at Emma' .. 
commonly associated w1"th m . h . s pos1t10n of power was 
en m er soc1ety atth t f . . 
first clue for a reconsideration of th .. a . tme, and thts ts the 
If one were to b R , ~ gender pohttcs m Austen 's novel. 
orrow ene Girard' d 1 f 
as described in Deceit De . d h s mo e 0 the erotic triangle, 
. , szre, an t e Novel E 
ttoned at the apex as the a a . ' mma would be posi-
and Churchill. Girard's insi~~n~:n:h o:~~ct of desire .for both Knightley 
potent as the one linking the . 1 a h e bond that lmks two rivais is as 
fi 
. nva s to t e beloved op d" . 
or discussions of male relation h. S d . ens many 1rect1ons 
this in her influential study Be:w;~~· :e ~tek ~as a~ply demonstrated 
Homosocial Desire where sh d n. Englzsh Lzterature and Male 
' e expan son th"s tr" 1 • 
consider homosocial bond" th 
1 
tangu ar relat1onship to 
mg at may verge 0 h 
but is rendered safe because of th n omosexuaJ attraction 
· e presence of a wo · h" 
t1on. The Girardian triangle is h . man m t ts configura-
heterosexual men lust1"ng ft ' owever, shghtly more complex than two 
b 
a er a woman Inde d K · h 1 
ehave more Iike the men ·n th" . · e ' mg t ey and Emma 
. . 1 1s triangle in term f h · .. authon~ and independence within thei s o .t .eir pos1t1ons of 
women.,Emma's slightl unu . r world ~nd their mterest in other 
example, Knightley's b;othersuJ~:oc1al staktus :~ underscored when, for 
' n, remar s, You and 1, Emma, will 
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fthe oor husband. l, being a husband, and you 
venture to take the part o p A fi Churchill he chooses to conforrn 
not being a wife" (Austen, 62). s odr. t Kni,ghtley does not behave 
. ' . hes and thus accor mg o , . . 
to hts aunt s w1s h" k' h" other social duties in so sacnficmg 
"k because he s tr s ts h" h e a man, lt . thus tempting to reconfigure t ts 
. . d dence of movement. ts hts m epen . . the feminine apex, or more pre-
Girardian triangle w1th Churchtll a~ t of Knightley and Churchill 
d the triangle no longer m errns d cisely, to rea h "th Knightley gravitating towar 
. . t ard Emma but rat er w1 
grav1tatmg ow d Ch, rchill and Churchill toward Knightley. 
Emma, Emma towar u, ' 1 ·marily focus on female characters 
Perhaps because Austen s nove ~ p~t of criticism written about male 
rather than on male ones, the. maJOrtt~ females or in comparison with 
characters reads them in relation toi . e h "ps between male characters? 
1 B t what about the re at1ons t other ma es. . u. . t for Knightley because it is the latter's grow-
Frank Church11l 1s tmportan . . his feelings for Emma. Until 
. · 1 that motivates htm to examine . h mgJea_ou~y f Churchill Knightley's relationship to Emma wa~ e1t h~r 
the arnva o . , . . of sixteen years, or fratemal, g1ven ts 
patemalistic, given hts semonty . to Emma's sister Isabella. 
. th h his brother's marnage 
connect10ns roug d 1 to five nieces and nephews. 
Emma and Knightley are ais? aun~ an une e earl in the navel heavily 
Overall, these famil:al rela~to~:~~:~:~d;e~::ptio~ of their rel:ti?nshi~. 
color the cha~a.cters and t e d that the ultimate romantic relat1onsh1p 
Yet, many cnt1cs have argue t be inevitable because of the 
, between E~ma a~dl Klnig~:~l:~~:a::al~ allow them to marry anyone 
fact that thetr socta c ass 
else in Highbury. 1 nt of scholarship devoted to There has been a r~ther arge amou last fi ears. But no one, 
Austen's navels, includmg Emma, ove~the Id o(A~sten's navels, the 
to my knowledge, has ex~l~r~d the un erwo:ite current in England at 
diurnal and noctumal act1v1t1es that wkeCreh q hill John Cleland's navel 
. fi g men such as Fran ure . . 
that t1me or youn F H"ll "that most Jicent1ous 
Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure; or. t~;Y. ~imsatt 81 )--famously 
::~~~::~":x:~~~:i:~ ~;:::~~~~ ~~.:'°;!;:~;:"di~~;s~!:yc:~:e::i: 
what Fanny considers "unnatura prac tees, 
'1.!: 
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homosexuality.8 Scholars have debated the fluid gender identity of Aus-
ten 's female characters, but what about her male characters? Do the 
overtly masculine, heterosexual male characters in her navels really 
think about nothing apart from their businesses, their social standing, and 
upholding the values of the heterosexual society they inhabit by marrying 
by the end of the story? How can one qualify their relationships to other 
male characters? As Robert K. Martin's work on Melville and nineteenth-
century American male friendship shows, one must not always assume 
that male or female friendship "means" homosexuality, although one 
must not assume either that "friendship and sexuality are opposite ends 
of a pole" (126). I would argue that more work needs to be done on male 
friendships, or the apparent absence of such friendships, and male homo-
social relationships in Jane Austen 's navels. 
Returning to Frank Churchill, I would suggest that the fact that he 
ends up marrying Jane Fairfax is not in itself a conclusive argument for 
his heterosexuality because pressures to conform to heterosexual norms 
were extremely high at the time. Austen's society frowned upon single 
men as well as marriages between people of different classes, as is illus-
trated in Emma by Churchill's reluctance to tell his wealthy aunt about 
his engagement to Jane Fairfax, who is poor and thus otherwise destined 
to become a governess. Though it was difficult to marry outside of one's 
given class, one's sexual preference remained in any case a nonissue. In 
late eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century England, pressures from 
one's family and society meant that many young men who frequented 
"molly l10uses," the taverns and socializing places for men who were 
interested in other men throughout the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
tury, at one point or another in their lives had no choice but to marry.9 
Thus, Churchill's marriage to Jane Fairfax could very well be an instance 
of a marriage of convenience that would rescue Fairfax from her life as 
governess and provide her with a wealth that is implied by Churchill's 
purchase of one of the most expensive pianofortes available at that time. 
That rrtarriage would also allow Churchill to pursue his chosen homo-
sexual lifestyle. In any case, the topic would never be discussed, and 
the ab~ence of public recognition or even the vocabulary to describe 
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such behavior contributed to a silence that lasted famously until Oscar 
Wilde's trial, where the "love that dare not speak its name" became a 
tapie of public knowledge and discussion. ln fact, as Jeffrey Weeks's 
work on male prostitution demonstrates, there was a noticeable absence 
of judicial vocabulary and a misperception of the number of male prosti-
tutes in En gland until the later half of the nineteenth century. 
Discussing what remains unspoken in Austen's novel brings to mind 
Michel Foucault's comment that 
there is no binary division to be made between what one says 
and what one does not say; we must try to determine the differ-
ent ways of not saying such things .... There is not one but many 
silences, and they are an integral part of the strategies that under-
lie and permeate discourses. (27) 
Austen may have been a conservative, heterosexual woman, but she 
never married. Thus, she did not share the lifestyle she apparently pro-
moted in her novels, but rather lived out her years dependant on her 
relatives. She was also well versed in Gothie literature, as her parody 
Northanger Abbey demonstrates, and the Gothie, as Sedgwick has con-
vincingly argued, 
was the first novelistic form in England to have close, relatively 
visible links to male homosexuality, at a time when styles of 
homosexuality, and even its visibility and distinctness, were mark-
ers of division and tension between classes as much as between 
genders. (9 l) 
An interpretative exploration of the kind l offer in this chapter is incon-
clusive by nature. Rather than draw a firm conclusion on the presence 
or absence of homosexuality in Austen's work, l want to suggest that 
the assumptions with which readers approach the sexuality of Austen's 
characters in her navels should be examined more carefully. Austen's 
Emma contains a number of social clues about its characters that could 
be read in quite a different light than the majority of criticism published 
so far would suggest, even including the queer-oriented readings that 
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are currently available. For instance, is Auste . . 
than on~ possible reason for Churchill's n perhaps hmt1~g at more 
secret hfe? What about ht"s . . . use of Emma as a bhnd for his 
msmcerity and h · Il . 
toward Jane Fairfax? ls th is ca ous public behavior 
· ere any truth to h · . 
manipulative attitude toward ts apparent d1sdainful and 
Churchill's behavior offenst"vewbomen o~ i~ the fact that Knightley finds 
ecause 1t 1s "unm 1 "? -r 
of volume 2 Mr Woodho fi an Y · 1oward the end 
" . ' · use re ers negatively to Ch h'I 
he is not quite the thing" (205) d 1 ure 1 1 by saying 
queer?" (207). Mr. Woodhouse'; ::s ~te.r on. he asks, "[C]ould he be 
realizes, both for a nineteenth t cript1on is more accurate than he 
as meaning "fake"-th . fi-cen. ury reader who understands "queer" 
us rem orcmg my d" . 
formance as a heterosexual man-and fi iscuss10n of Churchill's per-
prets "queer" for its sexual connotations.or a modern reader who inter-
If Hollywood and its set of cultural v 1 . point of the sexuality of A t , a ues imposes a restrictive view-
Clueless, suggests a numberu~feno:s~:,:::ters, Am~ He~kerling's film, 
more challenging approaches t~ Emma enues, of mqm'?' encouraging 
sexual innuendos, as scholars have d" . Austen~ nove! is replete with 
known "Kitty" charade and the Iesbi::cussed w1th regard to the well-
Emma's relationship to other women y, ~nderto~~s that are present in 
argued for Austen's awareness of th . a~1ous crittcs have convincingly 
motion in the army and th . fe exc ange of sexual favors for pro-
e issue o sodomy · th 
chapter will contribute furthe t d" . m e navy. 1 hope that this 
' r 0 a 1scuss1on of th ,. 
ten s male characters, particularl when e sexua ity of Aus-
to the heterosexual norm. y they do not adhere exclusively 
1 also hope that this chapter has rove h Woolf's distrust of the adapt f p n t at, contrary to Virginia 
and literature is not always "u~~~;u~:~.ces~, ~he allia~~e be~een cinema 
ln fact the symbiotic relationshi th ~r d~sastrous to both forms ( 42). a~d literature, especially in the he~rts :n~x1s.ts at present between film 
v1ewers and readers, deserves further mmd.s of twenty-first-century 
canontcal texts. exploration for new readings of 
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END NOTES 
I want to thank Cara Lane for her useful comment on an earlier version 
of this chapter, as well as Jason Camlot and Alan Bewell for inviting 
me to Concordia University and the University of Toronto, respectively, 
to discuss my views of Austen and Clue/ess with their students and 
colleagues. 
l. Throughout this chapter, 1 use the words "heterosexual," "gay," and "homo-
sexual" for the sake of clarity, but 1 am of course aware of the apparent 
historical fallacy of using terms that were not in existence until the end of 
the nineteenth century, when, as Michel Foucault famously declared, the 
homosexual emerged as a "species" ( 43). 
2. As Penny Gay suggests, Churchill "is never, in Emma's imagination or 
experience, divorced from his theatricality" (135). Gay discusses the theat-
ricality ofEmma's world at length in her study. She also notes that "[i]n so 
far as they are actors, Frank Churchill and Mr. Elton are effeminate, rather 
than admirable men" (129), thus reinforcing my reading of the possible 
undertone of Churchill's sexual politics in light of his anti-male behavior 
that remains a performance throughout the novel. 
3. The Beverly Hills 90210 setting anticipates other teen-oriented shows and 
films such as Sabrina and Bujfy the Vampire S/ayer. Though Heckerling 
plays fast and loose with Christian's sexuality, she has a rather conserva-
tive take on l990s girls' sexuality. Furthermore, even though Heckerling 
includes several black and Hispanie characters, the culture she depicts is 
dominantly white and upper class. 
4. Roz Kaveney suggests as well that "Christian's sexuality is Heckerling's 
way of demonstrating that Cher is not seriously pursuing love so much as 
the social status ofhaving a boyfriend, partly because, as we realize before 
she does, her heart is already taken by Josh" (l l 8). 
5. Readers find out eventually that Churchill actually went to London to pur-
chase a pianoforte, but the true reason is not known for a white and thus 
allows for a reading ofthat character along the lines 1 suggest. 
6. See, for instance, the scene in which Churchill sings a duet, first with Emma 
and then with Jane Fairfax, thus performing, in the words of Penny Gay, 
"an unmanly display of elegant accomplishment rather than action" (138). 
7. See, among others, Heydt-Stevenson, Hudson, and Tuite. 
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8· The two-paragraph description of h by Fanny was in fact removed a om~sexual encounter witnessed 
Cleland's novel. from most eighteenth-century editions of 
9. For a detailed discussion of"molly h " ouses, see Bray, l02- l03. 
